April 24

My Dear Sarach, we are very glad to hear from you and know you are in good health as this lines us till but the little money and John who is rather poor by but I hope will soon be better. May the good will of him who dwelleth in the hearts of is people be with you. The 2nd Sarah in your endeavours undertaking in Entreprenuer to keep the Mind in peace but he will keep the Mind in peace whose Mind is staid on him who hope the Lord is but there is no peace with my God to the Wicked they one like the troubled sea casting forth miry and glut
Dear Sarah thy Uncle Richard says if thee as not killed thyself with wonke thee must not for he shall wont thee he is very very thin but very pint Dee Sarah please to thank Mrs. Brecour for her present it as been very very full I have bought we have kept the tin so long but I did not think have to send it we shall be very very proud to see thee at any time I hope you will write senior lines and send them by the Butcher in aforsight they spaced love with mine and all the rest and believe me to remain your ever yours loving mother L. Lane